
Redispersible Latex Powder Spray Dryer
Advantage
1. Stainless steel material, are corner design and polyester powder coated
shell, prevents corrosion of acidity and alkaline air effectively.

2. Imported Schneider electrical components which is more stability.

3. PLC control system, make your research more easier and efficient.

4. Build in oil-free air compressor, without any noise.

5. Self-priming peristaltic pump, avoid secondary pollution, make sure whole
process conducted steady and smoothly.

6. Narrow size distribution, more than 95% of the dry powders are in the same
range of particles.

7. Innovative tower wall purging device, improves the material recycling rate.

8. High speed of drying, after spraying of the material liquid, the surface area
of material will be increased greatly, make your research more efficient.

9. In the hot-air flow, 95%~98% of water can be evaporated at a moment. You
can finish material drying only in several seconds.

10. Especially suitable for drying the heat sensitive materials, after drying,
there's no need for smashing and sorting, so as to reduce the operation
procedures and save your time.



Our service

Pre-Sales Service

1.Inquiry and consulting support

2.Quick response with detailed quotation

3.Confirm price, quantity, shipment, lead time and payment terms

4.Make order and sealed PI. (Trade assuranceorder is recommend to new
clients for securing payment)

After-Sales Service

1.One year warranty for the products described here.

2.Beyond the warranty period, product problems can also be solved by our
company, but charge component cost and maintenance cost properly.



3.Reliable quality and thoughtful after-sale service:If you encounter problems
when using our products,please contact us by telephone or e-mail,we will be
ready to provide consulting,maintenance and other services immediately.





FAQ

Q: What is your MOQ of the spray dryer?

A:1 set.

Q: How to choose suitable spray dryer?

A:tell us your work flow and requirements ,then we will recommend you
suitable equipment according to yourrequirements, application experience and
feedback from our clients.

Q: How to solve the equipment trouble during using ?

A:Please email us about problem with pictures or a small video will be
better,we will find the problem and solve it. If broken, we will send you a new
free part if in the warranty period.
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